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PROFITS IN LIFE INSURANCE
lower than » provided for in the tables. This being the greatest source of profits, the 
Company that can have the lowest mortality by securing the best lives in the l>est 
localities has a distinct advantage over other Companies. Experience has shown that 
where abstainers and non abstainers are classified separately the abstainers class has 
always had a very distinct advantage over the non abstainers class.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co. classifies all its risks separately, 
but it has been so fortunate in the selection of its business that its mortality has been 
abnormally low in both sections. It accepts none but high-class risks, and all classes of 
its business are sure to give very satisfactory results.

This space is too small to admit of our saying all we 
but we will gladly send them “Our Advocate,’’ on request, 
information that is valuable. Address the Manager.

TORONTO, ONT., OCT. 15, 1896.Vol. II., No. 4.

would like to say to teachers, 
It will give them a lot of

H. SUTHERLAND,
HON. G. W. ROSS, Manager.President.

HEAD OFFICE: Qlobe Building, TORONTO.

TORONTO HON. a W ALLANBEATS THEM ALL ! INOOflPORATEO

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.It msy very quickly be made to pay the first cost.
You„cordl."vWi( KBrrLIWÏLU THELEADING MUSICALIBSTITUTIOS IS CANADA

- and am well pleased with

Principal Model School.
Clinton, Ont.

•• I have teeted the ' Polygraph Affiliated with the University of Toronto and 
with Trinity University.

Uneaualled Facilities and Advantages for 
Artistic Musical Education

Peplla May Kiter for «lady *1 Any Time 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, etc.

a Liberal and

W. O. McTAGGART, Agent,
TORONTO-25 Kino 8t. Wist

QUESTION BOOKS.

suited to Candidate* preparing for examinations in 
Engliah, at either Departmental or University Ex
amination*.

CALENDAR P0Hg£0N FREE.

Conservatory School of Elocution.
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principe.Price, go Cents. Stamps taken.

Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, ^RefitaUon,^ Ikelaarte andR. SPARUNO,rHndp.,Puh8.^,Ba 

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiner, pleaee mention Tns Entbancb.



THE ENTRANCE.2

C. B.C.C. B.C.C. B. C.

Let Nothing hinder you 
from getting a 
Business Education !

CENTRAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
STRATFORD, ONT.Avail yourself of the superior advantages offered 

by the
If you are anxious to make life a success you 

should have a business education. It is a sure 
and economical way of acquiring wealth. Others 
have secured it and are now earning their living 
by means of it. You can do the same if you wish. 
Write for our Circulars. They are sure to 
interest you. This school is as good as any in 
Canada, and gives first-class training at a very 
moderate cost.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO, Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,

where you will be “ properly prepared ” for busi- 
life. Nowadays if you expect to succeed you 

must have an educated head and skilled 
hands. We believe we have the liest record in 
Canada for placing students in good positions. 33 
placed In one month. Evidently the business 
houses know where to get their office help.

Write for pro*q>ectus. W. J. ELLIOTT,

Principal.
W. n. SHAW,

Principal.

C. B. C. |C. B. C.C. B.C.

The LEWIS 
Phonometric Method

(registered at patent office)

For the PERMANENT CURB ot

STAMMERING
STUTTERINGAnd

*And all forme of Imperfect 
utterance of speech and articulation.

81i E
Write for our new book

GEO. ANDREW LEWIS,
Principal and Founder.THE ORIGIN OF

STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the origin and cause of speech defects by Geo. Andrew Lewie, a severe 

stammerer for more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the 
difference between the mild and severe forms of stammering.

ij(yrE _a copy of the above book, neatly bound in imitation soft leather, together with testi
monials of graduates, and full particulars regarding treatment, will be mailed postpaid to any 
address.

(Mention Tits Entrance)

J

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
41 Adelaide St.. DETROIT, MICH.

For mutual «IvanUge, when you write »n Advertiser, plewe mentioD The Kstranci.

l.RL____ ____
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Thomas, Which i« down for 30 copie., the highest

ZbC £ntra" ,1 "Tyoungty wrote u. recentivtha, he had made

A SEnl-MONTMLY JOURNAL n,arlv 700 mark, at thelreccnt Entrance Examina-
Devoted u, the work ol Ent-rece and Public School Leaving ^ * n wouW please u. to have hi. name again 

01a»e» in Ontario Public School.. M we have lost hi. interesting letter,
0. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop. TlIt ENT.asc.^oUim.^he honor^onmmg. Ue

Subscription Price. “ ^”^°Vll autarlptlo» tlwTth te,U»ges of muling matter, issued
ffot each year. mo„thly, at 25 cent, a year, or in club, a 20 cent .

JJ* Z'frw'e Myl#tfe’ ^ u„tii

°0ZX,"^Pputt.r Add,™ all -ommunic to V.

WE83NwZNhesBter St.. £{^^3^
Tr\Df\NTCï for the following year.TORONTO. (|u| firgt e(lition of 2,000 of The Entrance Cana

dian HU,cry Note» is exhausted, and a eejondand 
larger edition is already on the market. Hie No c.

. may he ordered though us, or, if preferred, through 
lociil dealers, to whom we quote a rate winch en 
ahles Ihem to handle our book. Price of .Vet..,. 

“ Childhood shows the man, „ 15 cents, or in clubs of two or more, 12 cento, post-
As morning shows the day. . ( We |,avl. already received some food ordeie

Circulation 14,‘250. from imoksellera.
Toronto is with us. We are arranging to imhlish tlie Kntmnee hx-
Our circulation mounts higher and higher. amination papers set during the past five years,
“'progress ” is the watchword of The Entrance. Vt^.

An article on the figure of speech Metonymy wil ja ^ Mime other subjects. We
appear in our next issue. fLn omit the subjects of literature, reading, anil,

Beware of imitations - none genuine without our filing. The. pubUcatlonwilltakethe
ade-mark “ Progress. .

béwïtiitoîhe reach of all. Further particulars in

CAitorial Notçs.

trade mark—“ Progress. ______
Notes on To Daffodils will be given in our next ient for use 

number for P. S. Leaving classes.
“ Have taken several next jgsue.

educatioimlparère,'hut The Ekthaeo* beats them 

all.”
The Toronto Conservatory of Music is now in its 

tenth season. It has made such rapid progress

dian educational journals. The curriculum, which embraces all branches

-'îrsrrïrT. sa^-rress^-e
Sent well protected in a lsiard case, poetliald, f ctu, mailed free.
15 cents ; in clubs of four or more 12 cento. ^ k< k) u appreciate,! at home. Before com-

,6rdL^.yAsr^:c;Jiy

IMchw nt McKenna's, Musson's, and at the ofhee Kstk1N(!c i, directly helpful, and tatter l>‘“ Jhat, 

, Jirj“tefZ.rrof tU°fctU1UBehool, St. a large circle of friend, at home.

i
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THE ENTRANCE.4
membership of the U. S. senate numbers 88—two 
from each state. Our senate has 78 members. 
The salary of memliers of either branch of Congress 
is $ftOOO per year and travelling expenses. Mem
bers of our Senate and House of Commons receive 

In our article on the Transvaal in our last issue $1000 per session, with an allowance of ten cent* 
we stated that the subject would lie continued un- per mile for travelling expenses. The presiding 
der the above heading. officer in the American Senate is the VTce-Presi-

To make matters clear to our young readers we dent ; that of our Canadian Senate, the Speaker, 
would ask them to turn to the map of Africa and who is appointed by the Governor-General-in- 
notioe the exact boundaries of the Transvaal. On Council, 
the north will l>e found the territory ruled by the The above is a reasonably complete answer to 
British South Africa Company ; on the east, the our question in Current Events. In our next issue 
Portuguese East Africa possessions ; on the south, We snail continue our remarks, taking for our sub- 
Zululand, Natal, and the Orange Free State ; anil ject The Governor-General and the President in 
on the west, Bechuanaland.

The Briti h South Africa Company mentioned 
above is a large trailing company which was given
a charter by the British Government a few years AUSTRALIAN CONI'EDERATION.
ago. The territory over which the company exer- Encouraged by the example of Canada, the 
vises control forms no small part of Southern Australian colonies are discussing the advisability 
Africa. A few months ago Dr. Jameson, an officer of union. Though many difficulties stand in the 
of this trading company, dissatisfied with the waVl it is believeif that there wiU be a Confedera- 
treatment of his countrymen in the lransvaal, as Qf the Australian colonies within a few years,
noted in our former article, led a force of 460 men The unjon wdl doubtless be Federal, as we have 
into the Transvaal country. He expected to be jt jn Canada.
joined by the IJitlnnders or foreign element living In arranging the details of union, the Australi
an Johanneslierg, but in this he was disappointed. ang wjU no doubt Ht by the experjence of Can- 
He was met instead by a force of Itoers numliering ada shall menibera of the Senate I* appointed 
four times his own, and after a brief but sharp , the Cr()Wn or elected b lhe I)ti0ple? 8han 
struggle he was defeated and captured. Jameson there 1mj (lual representation, that is, shall one 
ami a number of h.s associates were sentenced to n 1m5 a|i<iwcd to become a memW of both the
death by the Boer authorities, but they were after- pederal and Provincial parliaments? What shall 
wards pardoned by President Kruger and turned coll8titute tbe powers of ti e central parliament, 
over to the British Government for trial. They and what that of the local Legislatures? These 
were brought before the British courts, and after a sre of the «menions which are engaging the 
fair trial sentenced to a short tenu of imprison- attentioIl 0f Hntii>odean statesmen in their discus- 
m®nt: ... , , , , ., . . sions on the subject. Then. too. they have their

It is believed by not a few that Jameson was intercolonial jealousies, and the difficulty of arrang- 
led to such a course of action more to advance • a tariff suitable to free trade New South 
the interests of the British houth Africa Company Wale8 and to protectionist Victoria. Western 
than to redress the grievances of the Uitlanders. Augtralia is holding aloof from the negotiations, as 
Jameson, these people say, was but the tool of djd ourown prfnce Edward Island and Newfound- 
Cecil Rhodes, the president of the Company, who 
they maintain, was making an attempt to annex
the Transvaal. He knew that if the Transvaal South Wales and Victoria, which amounts to $600,- 
witli its rich gold mines could lie added to the 1er- QOO.OOO. The other colonies hesitate to share this 
ntory of the Company, there would he a sudden bur,len.
increase in the price of the Company's stock. * brief answers.
Whether this view lie true or not will probably lie-
come evident when the committee of inquiry ap- 1. Archbishop Martinelli is the new papal repre- 
pointed by the Imperial Parliament shall have sentative in the United States. He succeeded 
made its report. As we stated in our last issue the Cardinal Satolli. His place of residence is 
Hon Edward Blake is one of the fifteen noted men Washington.
on this committee. 2. The Algonquin Park is the provincial pai

Ontario. It is located in the vicinity of the M 
waska River, and measures 40 miles in length by 
42 in width.

When we speak of the Congress of the United 3. The best grazing territory in Canada is the Al- 
States we mean its national legislative body. It berta District, 
consists of two Houses—the House of Representa
tives and the Senate corresponding 
House of Commons and Senate. VN I 
our Canadian House of Commons is five y 
less sooner dissolved, that of the House of

Çürrçi\t £Vçr\ts

JAMESON’S RAID.

Legislation.

land in 18(17. One of the greatest obstacles in the 
way of federation is the immense debt of New

rk of

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

4 Silver is on a par with gold i ' certain coun- 
to our own tries simply because there is a limited coinage of 

lile the life of silver. In the U.S. the Bryan party advocates the 
unlimited coinage of silver.

5. The route of vessels carrying coal from Eng- 
sentatives is but two years. The latter is made up land to British Columbia is by Cape Horn. Many 
of 350 members ; the former, of 213. Canadian of the vessels bringing this coal and coke are con- 
senators are Crown-appo:.ited and hold office for tent with the lowest freight rates, 
life, while senators of the United States are elected bringing it as ballast, their principal mission being 
by the legislatures of the various states. Their to take return cargoes of lumber or fish from Van- 
term of office is six years, and it is so arranged couver. In this way they are enabled to compete 
that one-third of all the senators shall go out every at many points with coal and coke from Nanaimo, 
two years, a procedure somewhat similar to that The English coke is frequently quoted a little 
prevailing ;n our election of school-lioards. The higher than coke from Nanaimo coal, but bnds

ears un-

sometimes even
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purchasers, nevertheless owing to the fact th^a » jU^^d‘atS?° uf^Mt is^ieant iy the

cost of coal, however, is very high, usuallyinvmted the telephone ' IS. A traveller says that 
over 120 a ton. With the opening up of rat way. ^h Guiana,-a great sugar
in B.C. the price of coal will be much red””**’ , ,rv _bis tea wan sweetened with sugar which

a. The Dominion Parliament pays ovc^ ’" j had made the journey to and from Halifax. Why 
province an annual subsidy or grant in P™^'™ ^ ™g trip ? 16. Where and what is Heligo-
to the population of the province. IV lien . .[J djd p come into the possession of Ger-
term, are wanted it means that there is a des re land. »»«'' 'g jt valued at preîent 1 17. “Port
for an increased subsidy on the part of the p Churchill is 1000 miles nearer the capital of the 
TtH. Kicking Horse Pass, Yellow Head and ^ “^Temtorl-
Crow's Nest. ThcC P.R runs through the Kick- What pl^ |8 ThJ Canadian Parliament

N^îw'Lutrlî Z'Kukmg wm recently prorogued. What does this meant

H'k.S A rebellion has broken out in the Philippine 
Islands in the East Indies Spain has despatched
tTPMemUP™of“Parliament arc paid a sessional 
indemnity of *1000. If the session does not lost 
30 «lavs, the allowance is only $/ per «lay.

10. The Canadian Senate has more power over Thia extract is from Tom Brown'* School Day*,
legislation than the British House of Lord"-;rt°.^ writtcn by Thomas Hughes. Tom Brown was a 
the fact that should the latter oppose an} Ml the heart(J hid, fond of outdoor sports of all kinds. 
Government has the power to create a sufficient wh„ had a considerable element of mischief
number of nw peer, to carrv tltomwore. The ™ton m Thi, often brought him into
House of Lords camiot therefore block legislatl . trouble with his teachers. Dr. Ariold. the Head

11. The terms of settlement aie that lurltey f tbe school, was a man of kind but firmshall grant to Crete a new constitution the mam j)1 Hc was about to send Tom away from
features of which are the appointment of a Chris- .. 1 , . but before doing so he desired to try
tian governor, Cretan control of finances, and the jn „ wjth -pom. He conceived the idea of plao 
payment of tribute to the Sultan by the Cretans, g undcr Tom>, care and protection a little boy 
such payment to be based on the amount of the ™g^ ^ recentl.. entered the big school. The ex- 
revenues of the island. périment proved successful. A sense of responsl-

12. See article in next issue on Zanzibar. bilitv came to Tom, changing the whole current of
13. The Canadian House of Common, has 213 ““^"t, and not only this effect on Tom but

members, the Senate 78. . , , t|ie whole future life of the school was affected for
14. The Florida Keys are low coral islands off Arnold’s thoughtful expedient. Boys and

the coast of Florida. Pineapples are grown 3 have not read 7'oro Brown', School Day,
abundance on these islands. ehoul.I read it at their earliest convenience. A few

15. See article in this issue on Congress. tml auflicient facts in reference to the author are
16. Rhodesia is the name of ccrtam new tem- lhe beginning of the extract in the text-

tory in South Africa, over which the Chartered g
pany of South Africa has for some time had om*jwol_houK ~ayers. -This was a large Isiarding- 
rol. It is named after Cecil Rhodes, the Pre- . j and pray,,r8 were always held in a room in 

It is in this territory boarding-house in connection with the school.
rebellion broke $orts ana sizes.—A vivid word picture of the 

boys assembled.
Thought of
No. 4--A

I

£ixtrai\çç Ut?ratUr?-
(by the editor.)

Lesson I.—Tom Brown.

aident of the Company, 
where the recent native Metabrue

Questions. "it—Of what?
school dormitory or large room in 

which a numlier of the pupils slept.
1 Who is Prof Roentgen ! Why did he call his School close. -Kins, not klox. the space enclosed

mTs'lTKu^: if-.'t? ta-KtaS waited on their school-mates in
îLZban Paril^t 13 A teacher asks: (a) h.gtjr classes. According to the faggmg system, 
Whât is meant by the term paet-launaU t I. he th“ biwer form Is,.vs were called upon to, lightThem 

of" bis country ’ By whom is the deliver messages, and perform other such servi 
honor conferred ’ 4. Where and for what noted is for the hoys of the higher forms. FlWn£),
VladivostMk (Via d. vôatok) Î , What i, the
route of the great Siberian railway! «. Whjt alway. crowned with success.

JgpSSfe- w - to
ter»' 9. A piece of land 40x.rmjeet wai[told re J ^ -Arthur was the son of
ccntlym Johannesterg for *100 0W Where sd ^ ^toister, and never having been
the work'of^reroovdng 'tlm6 obstruction in th£ Imn from home, the present surrounding, were indeed

m.™nd>w£l^th“dCV& ffi'E is "“siiiwiiinj!—Crying with a snuffing sound ; whin- 

the longest reign of British sovereigns ? 12. W hat ing.

(Brief answers in our next.)

ü
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THE ENTRANCE.6
Shat'tr. A colloquial or common word for» Ton, ~ T«JT- 'uîST htam“

y°m««Zi,„ -Tom’, blood n> up; in other words thcr, to his conscience, and to his Oodt 18.

fefeSsstss
r^7-“T.s dfe "f. usually applied to little and Tom. 20. Name some other large English

Flood ot mrmori.» -We have lieru a metaphor l.sh public schools? 
in which memory is compared to a Hood, the 
thoughts of the past chasing each other like the
waves of the sea. - . . 1. The Mohammedan doctrine regarding

To leaven — Leaven is properly something which and future life. 2. (a) The mourners abou 
produces Itrmenlalion , as for instance, yeast. |,.>cl?, and Abdullah’s first reason why they should 
Leaven works from within, producing a gradual not wcep . ((,) The tody but a temporary "Iwcllmg- 
change. For this reason, the term is often used to ,,lac(. for the soul ; (c) The same idea as in (6) but 

ything that, by exerting a strong or with new metaphors ; (d) Death but a transition to 
silent influence, works a general change. Arnold knowledge and happiness ; (e) Death the beginning 
in his discipline of the school relied upon the honor of real life. (It is often quite impossible to give in 
and manliness of the pupils. a few words the topic of a par. or stanza, So*ne-

Table* turned.—This expression is a phrase of t,mea it requires several sentences, borne ad

ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE.

t the

denote an

____________ _________ _ a phrase of timea jt requires several sentences. Some adopt
thé gambling taille, used té denote the change of the writing out in two or three statements
• - -----—i....u c# »Vw. niavpp^ the principal thoughts in the par. or stanza

usually content ourselves by naming
fortune or luck of the players Wiu puuut»«

Other hou*e*. -Tom boarded at the residence of uauaHy content ourselves by naming 
the Head Master, the main boarding-house of the thought.) 4 The style is peculiar 
school. There were others in connection with the See epistles in the New Testament. 6. He smiles 
school. at their lack of knowledge as seen in their w eeping

Diet.—This line might lie improved. over him. 7. It brings vividly to our minds the
To break hi* htari.—Osuse him the deepest grief. i(iea that the body is a worthless thing 
He had lied . . .do. —Put this in direct narrative. the soul or real l>eing leaves it. The cl ^ „
Hurried in.—Impressed deeply. nectcd in meaning with such words as “ hut, it.
Dawn —Dawn is the first apjiearance of light in .. garment,” etc. 8. Such an arrangement would 

the morning ; hence the first opening or awaken- weaken the line. As it stands there is a suspended 
ing ; the Iteginning. meaning until the word “ soul * is reached —a sort

Thick and thin. - Here through all difficulties. 0f climax, in which the word “ soul explains the 
To bear hi* teMimonp —Make open profession of preceding term. 10. By “ Thy world is meant 

the change that had taken place. God's government of the universe. There arc many
Harder—Why ! a . . things in life that we do not understand, but all
Still email voice.-1. Kings xix., 12. The Spirit, things will lie made dear in the future life. 12. 
Ood—tinner.—Luke xviii , 13. As sunshine follows rain, so would the mourners
Humbled.—His boastful nature replaced by a iM.come more cheerful xftcr a season of weeping, 

sense of dependence on Ood. In this condition he 13. “For death firet breath..... centre —
could “ face the whole world.” the soul compared to an infant at birth. invine,^

It. - What? , , . noun used independently, nom. address; alway.
Glimmer.—Qlimmer is usually applied to a faint ^rerb mod. “art” understood ; as, Thou who 

or unsteady light ; a glimpse ; hence the meaning ftrt Lm-e alway. In the sense of constant some 
here might take “ alway ” ar an adj. W e prefer to call

Exanqerated.—Over estimated. it an adverb.
One by o„f.-Not all at once. There was pro

bably a struggle in each ease. The “ three or four 
Id likely s<kiii puss out of the school.

the one chief 
to the East.

when once 
ause is con

cerne “ gcKsl words ” for The Entrant Canadian 
Hixtory Note* : 1). Grant Anderson, Atwood ; “Am 
much pleased with the l>ook. Semi 1« ad.litional

ràsHlEÇtÊlSl ÉE3B:n,iÉS!i:E
lftth, 16th, 1 <tli, 18th O) me « „ excellent in matter and in sequence of2. What is mvaut ... par. 1 whore It «ya the clotilde, J Berlin,
“ sehoolhouse prayers were the same ? 3. I hose «'ents, min ^ writes: “Send us 50
who came late.” \Miat is meant. 4. u . of The Entrance Canadian Hixtory Sote*.”
of the hove as “young bears? 5. With all c0Vu Julmer Ailsa Craig: “Send us 9 more

PISTÉS?
Why did Tom vet into a |>assi«»n when the lioot w'as 
shied at Arthur ? 13. Dist inguish between “ shied 
and threw. 14. “ Kept him from thinking 
solving.” What does this mean ? 15 Wh

Questions.

Find

The Wentworth Teachers’ Association will 
vene in Hamilton, on Oct. ‘22nd and 23rd.

I
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One mum when the Sirocco spent 
IU •tonne of duet with burning heat.

Analysis and Parsing. How often when the windows ” "
On cmerainq from this dark and deadly plain, thJ, Lrning, you find the air >

andUinüSg <o o»«nd the lowermountam-stages, becomeunwhole»«n.lyc^ d ^ ^
the traveller is at once in,reduced to a much more , Th. t l-»k »» ^ lh# High School His-

tars...— ss iïUe. -.u “• ■»
HS&îLa , Hsr
Adv. Mod. of 1‘red -1. On—mountain stages , Correct| giving reasons :

2. at once ; 3. to scene. j. A gentleman will adopt a
On—prep, showing relation between “ is intro- ^ fimilv. „rTant

governed by “On.” f ^"r waÏÏuch another man.
6™in«iag-g=rund, ubj.,governed by " (on). 4 A house was built fo. a clergyman with
lo oecend—simple infinitive, obj object of be- gaplea

“^"Sfrodured—verb, trans., weak, pa»ive, indin, 
present, third, sing., agreeing with subject tra

'"murk-adverb, of degree, mod. “ more.”
-adv. of degree, mod. pleasing.

Classification and Relation.
1 AH I want is to see the way he does it.
Kind*mil’ici at ion-^Adi. m«l. -all." will adopt

KtoTandmUtiou'-Adj^nmi. " way." a fittk Kÿ. T«on : Aphrase should be placed
o His orODosal, that all must do it, did not meet close to the word it modifies, 

with approval? Syntax o, Nouns and Vkonovns.
Clause - that all must do It. The following is from Mr. Long’s article referred
Kind and relation-noun, used apjioslti y, to laHt isKU„ He here gives live sentence illus-

modifying “proposal. trating as many different objective relations of
3. It was in this place that I did it. nouns and pronouns. ,,™,lication of
^Tami'mlation-noun used app. mod. “it " ml kicked the toy

oras the real suhj. of “was.” "it" being the * ^th. „bj«tRafter a
temporary or representative subject. the prepositional phrase ; as, John fell on hw A

4 He was bo heavy that I could not lift him. (r) As the indirect (dative) object of

correhtive tol"v
^aT,hKey-¥dlÏ“meOpi”i0ni,Idld' liVL^^punuU11

“ OPini°n'’ ; " , A FEW DON-TS.

6. The fear that I should leave him troubled pronounce iriy like in ; as,
him much. . iny, nn-itin for writing.

Clause—that I should leave him. Don’t pronounce
— f-—

rÆÆ tJz,
denotes an action directed to some object. H 
says that gerunds, i. e , verbal noun» may hav 
objects after them, and therefore other words im 
plying a transitive action may have a substantive 
clause after them. Strang says that either of the
fir8, two meth^mentionedh,s ^—ble,^ ^ „ Kl^ribeforTfiX Entranck.

Classification and Rrlation. Photography C^Vew

owit^'sentenimstakenfrom^ntiAiice'jaiper ol & Cell, Out. There's money in it for you.

little boy with a

from the Entrance paper ofThe following are
l8« I will be drowned and no one shall help me. 

, The mm, and the horse which was lost in the
blrNeit“rXÎimêdnor the place of his birth 

are known definitely.
9. There ain’t no doubt as you 

faster than him.
and we can run

a verb ; as,

in the

1 do not

even-in for even

like ur or uh ; as hol-lur or

ed like id or mi ; as, unit-id or

ess like iss ; as, good niss for

"pronounce eut like uni t as, "U-untfor 
insert the short sound of u before a hnal

Don’t pronounce 
unit ml for unittd.

I► • pronounce

1 Of r to a final vowel or 
d'&t™o.nit“hctmnd ltd'when preceded by n

therefore 
Mason’s view.:

wm



THE ENTRANCE6
Take 1 pig at $1 =coat (neither above nor Mow 

average cost price. )
Take 1 iheep at *6 = *4 above average i-oet.

•• 8 ducks at *i = *4 below average cost.
Ratio in Pigs, Sheep, Ducks, as I : 1:8.
That is in buying 10 animals, he gets one pig, 1 

sheep and 8 ducks.
And in buying 100 animals, he gets 10 pigs, 1<>

i\riU\n\çtiç.
(W. N. C.)

REMAINDERS.
Problem :—
Had a certain sum of money. Spent if* more 

than 1 of it in bananas ; $.3 less than I of the re- sheep and 80 ducks. ,
inainder in oranges ; then, 91 more than $ of what Answer 10 pigs ; 10 sheep ; 80 ducks.
s^màin^Hemou. liter which, I had left tTSee Vol. II, So .3, page 8, The Entrance.

**• What sum did I spend in fruit ! USEFUL IN ARITHMETIC.

In addition to what is given by Mr. Cuthbert we 
add the following, which will prove interesting to 
fourth and fifth cl

Answer, $30.
Solution :—f sum $5 = first remainder.

- $5) + $3 = second remainder, 
sum $5) + $3 1-- $1 = third remainder.

_____ is remainder = |f>.
. •. 4 I ( f sum - $5) + $3 }• - $1 = $6.
And i| if sum - $3 + $3 ]• - 81 - $5- 
And A sum $1 411 $1 = $5.
. A sum«$6 + $l $1 4 $!•

À sum=$6.
. sum = V x 80 $35 total sum at hret.
. $35 $5 = what was spent in fruit=$30. Answer. 

t*See Vol II., No. 2, page 9, of The Entrance.

8 if »utbtifi
FOURTH CLASSES.

320 rods in a mile.
8 furlongs in a mile.
3 miles iu a league.
5280 feet in a mile.
1700 yards in a mile.
040 acres in a square mile.
100 square rods in an acre.
4 roods iti an acre.

FOURTH CLASS. % chai.m in an acre.
1 Have a certain sum of money of which I spend 30J square yards in a square rod, p<

4 + $5 ■ then i of the remainder all but *5 ; I have A gallon of water weighs 10 poun 
then left |I0 ; find my money at first. A cnbio foot of water measures '. ,rts.

2 A boy spent 1 of hi. money ; after which he A cord foot contain. 16 cubic feet or just * of a
had 70 cents less than i of it left. How much cord, 
money had he at first ?

3. A man had a certain number of sheep of which 
he lost 8 ; he then had 6 more than | of the whole 
number left. How many sheep had he at first ?

4. John spent f of his money in buving a suit of 
clothes ; then 1 of the remainder in buying a pair 
of boots. He then had left $15. How much mouey 
had he at first ?

A guinea - 21 shillings.
A sovereign = 20 shillings.
24& cents in a shilling.
$4.86^ in one £.
Long ton = 2240 jx>
A crown = 5 shillings.
A pound Avordupois = 7f00 grains.
A pound Troy, or Apotb. = 5*60 grains.
(The grain in these three tables is the same 

Answers i—l. *42.00 -, 2. *7.20 i 3. 135 sheep ; weight. Ill converting weights of one table to 
, 124 00 that ol another, as 24 lbs Avoir, to lbs. Troy, it is

FIFTH CLASS necessary to reduce to grains, as the grain is the only
weight common to these tables).

FIFTH CLASS.
Diameter of a circle x 3.1416 = circumference. 
Radius of circle x 6.2832 = circumference.
Square of radius of circle x 3.1416 = area.
Square of diameter of circle x 0.7854 = area. 
Square of circum. of circle x 0.07958 = area 
4 circum. x $ diam. =area of circle. 
Circumference of circle x 0.159155 = 
Circumference ef circle x 0.31831 = diameter. 
Diam. of circle x 0.86 = side of inscribed equal 

triangle.
Diam. of circle x 0.7071= side of inscr. square. 
Circum. of circle x 0.282 = side of an equal eq. 
Diam. of circle x 0.8862 = side of an equal sq.
Base of triangle x \ altitude = area.
Surface of sphere x & diameter = solidity. 
Circumference of s* 'iere x diameter = surface. 
Square of diam. o .phere x 3.1416 = surface. 
Cube of diam. of sphere x 0..5236 = solidity. 
Radius of sphere x 1.1547 = side of ins. cube.

1. A spent 16 more than j) of his money ; after 
which he had $6 more than the half of it left. How 
much money had A at first ?

2. A man spent 83 more than $ of his money, 
and had left $9 less than J of the original sum ; find 
that sum.

3. A man spent $2 more than f of his money for 
a pair of t>oots, and $5 more than J of the remain
der for a coat, and had $7 left. How much money 
had he at first ?

4. Out of a certain sum I take 82 more than the 
fifth ; then $10 less than f of the remainder ; then 
$2 less than g of what still remained ; after which 
1 had left $10 ; find the original sum.

Answers ;—1. $72.00 ; 2. $54.00 ; 3. $21.00 ; 4.
^Forot hers see Ex. VII., Exercises in Arithmetic,

Part II.
W. T. K.—Problem
“ A man bought 100 head of animals Sot $100.

He purchased pigs at $1 each, sheep at $5, and [Note Teachers and pupils will please make 
ducks at 50 cents each. How many of each kind the following corrections of errors appearing in the

answers to Nos. 5 and 3, second column, page 8, of 
issue of Sept. 15th : 5 54^ min. past 4 ; 3. 3|. 
W. N. C. is not responsible for these mistakes as 
the questions and answers were taken from an

did he buy ? ’*
Solution

100 animals for $100. 
Average price $1 each.

I

m.
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arithmetic by ourselves. Think we «hill blame grMnmir, nege! 87, giyee imetMll^eofthe Utter

E&tfSgpS&tt:
9 Elm St., Toronto,

Aug. 4th, 1896.

following form or poe
Spelling.

Dear Cousin,An old-fashioned spelling match would not be an 
unprofitable exercise on this subject. One week 
previous to the contest let sides be chosen and the
work assigned. Let the limit be definite—say*____
three or four of our lists.

(List No. 4.)
Zinc, conceive, nebula (plural nebulae), nitrogen, 

hydrogen, immense, Psalmist, Psalm VIII., 3, 4, 
mindful, see'st, o’erhung, birch and hawthorn, 
amorous, wanton, murmuring, sweet-scented, blith- 
some, tranquil, languid, deliberate, 
morseless, decrepit age, vigorous, pa 
fallen snow, stifled, truthful, assurances o
tality, submissive, howsoe’er, celestial benedictions, --------
funereal tapers, transition, suburb, Elysian, clois
ter, pollution, pursuing, impetuous, assuage, sanc
tifying, concealing, campaign, Normandy, mater
nal inheritance, north-east, peasantry, extraordin
ary incidents occurred, tremendous, unaccustomed,
Genoese bowmen, lilies, Oriflamme, bareheaded, 
forbore, assailants, embracing, perseverance, ac
quitted, reverential, carnage, imminent danger,
Calais, besieged, complexion.

persuaded, re- 
talsied, newly- 

f iinmor-

Arrange the following business letter in proper 
form and with all errors corrected, and compare 
your answer with ours in next issue :

Kingston Clinton Street 176 Sept 
25, 1896.

Messrs Johnson and Smith 
1175 Nassau St Toronto.
Dear Sirs,

supplementary. Learning by advertisement that
Mucilage, envelope, portfolio, oasee, rai.ins, a clerk ehip in your house ie vacant Ibeg leave to 

shovel, desert, dessert, phaeton, christen, lieuten- offer myself for tile position. I am 1 £
ant, colonel, martial, marshal, mortgage, pump- and strong and in excellent health - I have just 
kins, girth, waggon, scythe, hame, snath, flail, graduated from the seventhgrade of ti» polytech 
rivet, pivot, citron, cultivator, suet, rennet, rasp, nic institute, Brooklyn N Y «g 
berry, parsley, comma, semicolon, colon, interro- monmb ol my chapter and standing Irom the, 
gation, parentheses (plural), caret, apostrophe, as- president of that institution If y™»d«w *p«- 
terisk, tailor, oceulist, architect, plumber, machin- soual interview I will be g ad to present myse.f at 
ist, milliner, novelist, glazier, brazier. The men- such time and place as you may name 
of-war’s crows were lost. Their wives’ opposition _ ‘?
defeated it. The Entrance is the pupils paper Charles Hastings
of Canada.

i

Gçograpl\y.
.Çon\positioi\.

Answers.
rs flat to us liecause we canTHE PARAGRAPH. J. The earth appea

A paragraph is a part of a composition contain- see only a small portion of it.

jri&iSTatSSAs* viKSiiSn'Ca
ing to the number of sentences required to discuss Neptune. , , ...
the particular subject in hand. 3. Four proofs that the earth is round : 1. VV e

There are several rules given for the arrange- can sail around it ; 2. As a ship appioaches land, 
ment of sentences in a paragraph, but we shall not the masts are the first to be seen ; 3. Our horizon 
trouble our young readers with more than one or or circle of vision enlarges as we ascend from the 
two. The opening sentence or sentences should surface of the earth ; 4. The shadow cast on the
prominently set forth the subject of the paragraph, moon during a lunar eclipse is circular.
If the pupils will turn to the lesson on “ National 4. The oceans in order of size arc the Pacific, 
Morality, given in the fourth reader, they will Atlantic, Indian, Arctic and Antarctic, 
find good examples of paragraphing. Bright was 5. The population of the earth is about 1,480,- 
a master of English, and his speeches are models 000,000. -
in the use of the language. The paragraph, too, 6. Different races and where they dwell :Cau- 
must possess unity, by which we mean that all the casian, in Europe and America ; Ethiopian, in 
sentences in it must relate to the subject introduced Africa; Mongolian, in Asia and N. America, the 
by the opening sentence or sentences. Esquimaux being included in this race ; Malay,

In a letter the first paragraph should begin just in Australia and Oceanic Islands ; American or 
below the salutation. The succeeding paragraphs Indian, in N. and S America
should begin, either in line with the first or a little 7. Ocean currents are believed to be caused by 
farther to the left than the first. The public school the unequal temperature of the water, by constant

d
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THE ENTRANCE.10
-th-“rth— cJr"u»rs:;«ss:» 

l^MteXT'0",be*~"er9 -Place» at the equator hive no latitude. taken by some to be a comp. prep, -regarding.
10. The arctic circle is Ii6i degrees from the P. S. Leaving : Versus in literature notes in a

ÎTd^TS^r^4t0‘,,egree' ‘"KÆ'^Wthemengavenpthe

Siberia^ Kus.m' AlMkl^LrNorthern'o^'l'a ' A correspondent draws our stt^‘i'"0^,‘Jj6 *“g 
diamond hunter in India Brazil, and Southern that in our analysis of the ahme sentence < ■ page 
Africa ; a silver miner, in Nevada, Arizona, Ans- 8 of Sent. 15th issue, we made Iwo ad., mod. in- 
tria lWu and Mexico steed oi one: The point is well taken.

12 Kric Canal, connecting Lake Erie and Hud- certainly mod. “ rapidly,” and should go with it as 
non River ; Delaware and Hudson, connecting a mod. of the nred. ... . ..
Delaware and Hudson Rivers : Wabash and Erie, M. N. : If the earth had no dally motion on its 
connecting Like Eric and Ohio River ; Chamhly, axis, and the north pole continued Jiomt com 
connecting Uke Champlain and Richelieu River, staidly in the same direction as

13. Murray Canal was built to give a short route part of the earth would llave,.s,x.“.‘J 
outof Bay of Quinte to Lake Ontario! St. Mary, six months night. T he question18 
orSault Ste. Marie Canal, to pass the rapids on stated. The same may be said of question (c) in the 
the St. Mary River ; St. Clair Flats, to make a same issue. This last question will he repeated in 
proper tmssaize for hosts st the mouth of the 8t. complete form in our next.Eki> Rh^the flannel there often filling up by W.M. : Vertica writing is not compulsory for 
the silt brought down by the river ; and the Hid- Entrance examination. ,. , nnf mpin

sieaippi River. take British history for this class to include me
(ft) River St. Lawrence, Gulf of St. I^awrence, leading features of Canadian history.

Atlantic Ocean, Strait Gibraltar, Mediterranean -------------—
Sea, Bay of Naples.

i

The clause

i

Tçn\pçrar\cç ai\A Physiology.

Çorrçspoi\Açi\çç Answers.
The questions and answers under this heading 

cover the Entrance limit.
1. The organs of mastication are the teeth and 

the tongue.
2. The gastric juice is secreted by the stomach.
3. Hasty eating and insufficient mastication of 

food often causes dyspejisia.
4 The pancreatic juice emulsifies the fatty part 

of food.
5. See last No.
(». Alcohol is not a food localise it does not pos- 

the elements of nutrition, neither does it sup-

A.A. : Page 08, Fourth Reader, last stanza :
“Yet not unmeet, etc” It was not unnatural 
that his sister, so Iteuutiful and so good, should 
die when the flowers died.

A.M. : The hen is on the fence. Phrase is ad
verbial.

N. F. : This is the weather to ;father wheat into 
the barn. “ To gather " is part of the inf. phrase.
“ To gather wheat into the barn is the * hole phrase 
and is adj in value.

W. H. N. : De Levis (de lay-vee) ; Bigot (bee- thy ^ with h*at.
6*); A „ , .. , . , 7. Alcohol in the stomach congests the blood

.1. A. II. : A early in the centre of the sandy veggel chcL.kg the flow of gastric juice, impairs 
ocean, and nearly midway between, etc. Ill ^ act{(m the üli aml thickens and hardens 
the first case “ nearly modifies the prep, phrase “g of the stomach.
“ in the centre. There is room, however, for a g The organs most affected by alcohol are the 
little doubt, as sometimes the adv. modifies adver- brajn an(, t£e ]ivcr jn the latter it changes the 
hial idea ill prep. ; e.g. C ear over the wall, (hee color o{ the bik from yellow to green, and even 
H S.CJ., page 262). But over has more of the y ck p ,.a„aea the organ to become hardened 
adv. nature than "in has m the above phrase, so ^ g(irunktin_the .. hobnailed” liver.
Uke “ nearly to modify phrase. I he second Tobacco causes an unnecessary flow of saliva,

irding to the above reasoning, modi- whjcb jg tl|llg ]n,t to the system. By numbing or
Phrase is adv. moil. <»“»"■« •*» ‘ * ",eMU''e

He is there. fche W1116 for food-
lies “ mid'way.”

C.M. : They are among u*.
“ are,” which is here a complete pred.
“ There ” is an adv. mod. verb “ are.”

A. P. : The most we blow of them is what we 
learn from cerUin great mounds they built Take 
“of ” as a prep, showing relation between “ know ” 
and “ them “of ” Iwing here use<l in the sense 
of regarding. In some cases the 
form part of the verb ; as, “1 wait 
instances are rare.

J. R. Bulmer, Ailsa Craig : “See that one of 
your friends says, ‘ one pupil took 631 marks at 
last exam.’ Can go him ‘one better.’ One of my 

to pupils, certainly a close reader of your valuable 
paper, took 675 marks. Average marks for class 
of 6 was 551$.” Next?

prep, seems 
for him.” Such

I i



11THE ENTRANCE.
2. (a) Desctibe the functions of the blood.
(b) Give the effects of alcohol on the heart.
3. (a) On what chemical union does the heat of 

1. Answer to No 2 of last issue. A drawing in the body depend !
answer to this question was executed by a pupil of (6) How is animal warmth equalized ?
one of our city schools, but when token to the en- (c) State fully the differences between exhaled
graver it was found to be too large for reduction, and ordinary air.
At a late hour we were forced to substitute another, 4 (a) what orga 
which was executed on short notice by Miss Edith ^ie use „f tobacco? 

ey, a former pupil of Mr. Blakeston, Price- 
Ont.

DraWir\g.

ns are most directly affected by

(b) Why should the young especially not use it ?
(c) Give other than physiological reasons against 

the use of tobacco.
Values, 9, 8 ; 10, 8 ; 4, 8, 8 ; 6, 8, 6.

Hartl
ville,

1
'

fiât . P. S. I.. I_itçratbrç.
(A. B. CUSHINO, B.A.)5

ji fi
THE BARD. 

II.: 3.^55
FUI high, etc.—Compare the similar expression 

in the “ Isles of Greece.” This alludes to Richard's
love of pleasure.

tit of a crown - - g\ient.— In the manifesto of 
the Percies against Henry IV., issued just before 
the battle of Shuwsburv, Henry is distinctly 
charged with having caused Richard to perish from 
hunger, thirst and cold, after fifteen days of suf
fering unheard of among Christians. 1 his is per- 

pe the most probable of the several stories re
garding Richard’s death.

BaUful smile —A smile that lietokens calamity. 
Baffled —Subjected to public disgi 
Din of battle. —What is the allusion? Compare 

Shakespeare’s lines, in King Richard II., Act IV., 
Sc., lines 130—148.

Long yearn. — How long?
Detii.ed <vur*e.—The “years of havoc” were 

the natural outcome of the Duke of Lancaster’s

f- . Re

2. A sketch by one of our former pupils will ap
pear in our next.

IlllEDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.

Public School Leaving, 1890.

PHYSIOLOGY AND TEMPERANCE.

J. J. Ckaio, B.A. 
1) Robb.{Examiner* :

1. (a) Describe fully the duties of the skin, and accession to the throne.
explain why it is necessary to keep the skin ^"d^fcTher. i. a tradition that the 
“?How doe, alcohol affect the skin’ Tower of London was first erected by Julius
2. Name the digestive organs and descril* the _ _ a murder.-Give some instances,

functions of any two of the most important. jtfa contort'» faith.-An allusion to Henry V.’s
3. (a) To which system does the liver properly wife, Margaret of Anjou. “ Faith ” probably sug-

belong ? gests her zeal and courage in seeking to.uphold the
(b) State another system with which it is con- Lancastrian 

nected. Describe fully its functions with regard 
to both systems.

(c) Give the effects of alcohol on the liver.
4 (o) Name and describe the classes of nerves, trians had no right to the throne. 
lb) Into how many stages are the effects pro- called “meek? (See history), 

duced by alcohol on the nervous system divided ? A hove, below, etc.—Probably alluding to the vary- 
(e) Describe briefly each of these stages. ing fortunes of the two parties in the civil war.
Values, 10, 8 ; 20 ; 3, 3, 8, ti ; 7, 4, 9. HrUled boar, etc.— Richard JU.’s crest was a

wild lioar. After the battle of Boswortli Ills lull-
High School Entrance, 1806. met was found under a thorn hush. -----

_____  said to have murdered the children of Edward IN.
PHYSIOLOGY AND TEMPERANCE. in the tower, hence “ infant gore.’’

J. J. Cram, B.A. 111,1 L
1). Robb.

cause.
Father*1 fame.—Who was 

and for what was he famous?
Meek usurper.—Gray considers that the Lanças- 

Why is Henry

Henry VI.’s father,

Richard is

{Examiner». Half of thy heart.— Eleanor, the wife of Edward 
I., died soon after his return from Wales. What 
noteworthy incident of her life probably causes the 

l. (a) Explain what is meant by each of the fol- poet to allude to this jierson. 
lowing terms : digestion, absorption, secretion Consecrate. —To set apart for some purpose. 1 he

(h) Of what use is the gastric juice, and what queen was set apart for, or destined to, a sudden 
kinds of food are only slightly affected by it ? fate ’’ or untimely death.

!W

!

*
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IfSpÿ SiSPS
in v IhnhLv0O,'üPl,eh<!' VJ1® the Bates of classi- Grief - - pain - - Àorror-These feelings are 

in . L T, ‘h®®®®'»<frs who were engaged pictured in tragedy. Explain the epithet pate
L G .il >, a f, °f. Ml f°r ;v'rïLm“n-” “ |,|eMi"« P*i» * makes the figure Oxymoron-an 

nlnvid i. ™ ' 8.b,ostJy hrethrm have been em- expression that seems to contradict itself. The 
üronhLï the destiny of their enemy. The passion of love is thus described. In what sense is
i . ZÔ’ 6,'8 en the,r Parf M avengers of horror a tyrant ! A person cannot resist the feel-

7'L( tfnt i , ’ a“,d.®° tb,®/ d®Pa,t- i"g of horror, but is completely mastered by it.
ill uI **"»•—H'» brethren vanish A mire, etc.—The voice of what poet ? Infer the
ill. tb® ®®Ulng «“• Probably referring answer from the word “ Eden. ” What poem is es-

to the ancient idea regarding the '• Islands of the pecially meant ?
fluidZ Tl. I®1®1 of Greece’ ). IlUant warWnge, etc -Alluding to the great

ne f 1 ”Cene Clang®® ,rom on® of woe to poets that were to come in the distant future.
J3hiTbrthrr,rfh'u”—ariïlM
been traced on a winding sheet.” Now on these foolish.
..|“Sn? ‘kirî.®” are traced a g>orious line of Sauguine rfoiid.—The death of the bards.
thSiirlrr/r r,w®'-b b-* *- .«2:

their veins. The Welsh are the descendants of the into a simile.
uf."’ °.f, '. b®noe l5®®e With joy I see, He.-The liard considei-s his own
areclued RrilLn!0™' '° ‘i® "V B,rltO”® “d » fat®. namely triumph and death, is happier than 

, e ii amiia s issue. ( Look up the gen- that of Edward, which is despair and sceptred care.
X.UTV1-, , , In what way did the baril triumph ? See last lines
Long tant Arthur.—A king of one tribe of the of III. : 1. 

ancient Britons. Under hi* leadership hie country-
men made a brave fight against the invading Sax- ™, „ . .. . , ,
one. He wae the people’s hero, and through the , j e "r,t 8eetl?n contains the description of the 
Welsh hards many lieautiful legends have come denunciation of Edward, and his lament
down to us regarding king Arthur and his *or ^*e death of his fellow hards. The second gives 
“ Knights of the Round Table." These legends a ProPhet/ concerning the fate of Edward and his 
form the basis of Mr. Tennyson’s poem, “ Idylls !^e *. ftn” t*ie fchird gives us the hard’s vision of 
of the King.” r J Britain’s coming glory.

III. : 2. Account for the divisions and sub-divisions of
TudmiMriLInan'd,renLei.Ln,hoHh!,>l", ? tbe ‘^hïïwi.ion, of the poem into three Motion, of

SHssEreSB
Astr Sis: ïr-fnago of English literature. When wa.it, and who Jhor„I, ^ correspond. to the (irceT,
were the chief poets ? In this expression we are 
reminded of the close relation between poetry and
music. r * David F. Ritchie, Priu. Chesley P.S. :.“We es-

Talieasin. —An early Welsh liant These “strings teem 7°“ P»!1®1, very highly. Send us 41 copies.” 
symphonious ” are worthy of that renowned liard. E. Knapp, Arden : “ After using Thk Entrance 

to animate. VYorthy to animate. These later » year, I would not attempt to teach an Entrance 
liants have a poetical spirit worthy of Taliessin. class without it.”

Hwî 'TtZ.Zj'TÏ , Mia" S- McCloy, No. 2, Blanchard, Perth Co. :
-lü-j1?.. ‘-n- T ;»• y k™:tn--H®f®r®nce to the “Thank, to your valuable little paper, my four 

Manu.colored* Prnlmhlv,1 Entrance pupil, have all been successful and are
kind, of !Ltrv. " d" alluding to the variou. now attending the High School."

The Globe of Sept. 10th says :
The renie ru. »________ , .. , , For winter evenings Herbert Cranston, Galt, is

“ adorn ” is “ War " »„ ,gI^,Vrnall^al *u,)ject of the patentee of a very ingenious game, Parlor Curl- 
.lealinu with such h * , Poetr?,\ ‘n in«- Ifc » the exact reproduction of the “roaring”
Inm e att achve here v “d loVe’ W,U b® «“"?■ w,tb the one ml' ^tage that it can be played

T^vlh^re & Fiction of i, , . in the parlor, club room or school mom, and the
is that in whhd. th. ™ÎÎV7™.k « u,the I®" ®°rt ourler® ‘I0® f need to brave the chilling elements 
out bv the imauinarv^Rcon °l b/e are brought usually found in a rink. The table is arranged to 
ter. y Fa , h LI , an,‘cbarac- any numl.r can play, a, by a single movementof fio.io, y ®uKKMt8 the attractive character the table swings opposite the plavers in turn. 
t«lf m "Lvcr|.|,;r|Ur h be ““r" t,rut,b which 1” This game should le an attractive one for school 

eever®' that is, serious and of grave im- rooms and gymnasiums, and the home. See de-
scription on another page.

OUTLINE OF POIM.

III. : 3.

L
portance.

%
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For the HOME, SCHOOL and CLUB.
CURLING WITHOUT ICE. Four Games in One for $1.00.

A duplicate of the “ Roaring Game" adapted 
for indoors.

Anew invention that has been patented in Canada, 
United States and patents applied for in all European 
countries.

Wherev 
nationalit 
sational 
cannot
and onlookers alike.

Cranston’s Parlor Curling.
Patented 1896.

Fascinating and Fashionable.

re are Scotchmen, or people of any 
; like a scientific, fascinating and sen- 

I game for fall and winter evenings, this gi 
fail to fill the bill. It is interesting to pla

Verth»t

Crokinole, Improved Crokinole, 
Checkers, and Card Table. . .

With all the necessary articles required to play Crok
inole, Improved Crokinole, and Checkers, 

also Green Cloth for Game Board.
By turning the Crokinole Board over, you find a 

splendid large Checker or Chess Board on the reverse 
side. The Crokinole discs make a good set of checker- 
men. By spreading the green cloth over the checker 
board, you have a splendid Card Game Board for the 
home circle.

Send $1 00 by Registered Letter at 
our risk, and Board will be sent by 
early express. For $125 we will send 
pre-paid to any express office in On
tario.

WE SELL___
Crokinole, ordinary style, at • •

“ extra fine finish, at 
Fort Game,
Parcheesi, -

rûpï*’ :
Authors, Nations, Old Maid, Lost Heir, Canadian 

Events, Peter Coodle, Lotto aqd all other 
Popular 25-Cent Games.

Also a lot of 5c. and 10c. Games!

- $1.00
! 1.-5

1 no
PRICE $3.00 (Board only) ;

With Table and Swing Attachment, $4.50.

Scientific and The Best Party Game Ever
Sensational. .

25c., 50c., 75c., 1.00
- - 25c , 50c., 76

• • • 10c., 15c., 25

Brought Out.
RULES.

1. The game may be played by from 2 to 8 players, 
playing individually when only two are playing, and 
choosing eidrs when more are playing.

2. There are 24 curling blocks or discs divided 
equally into two colors (one color for each side). The 
discs arc numbered in pairs to distinguish each per
son's discs when more than two are playing at one

3. Four players, two opponents at each end of the 
board, make the best game.

4. Opponents (day in turns, one 
may sit or stand while playing, 
patent folding-table attachment is 
board to a good position for the play 
the board, the board being adjusted 
swing easily.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS*

Diel Among the Tailors.
$4.50.

If a board with Mr. Page, Secretary of the Galt Y.M.C.A., says 
swing the l^.at the Curling Board is a most attractive and 
he sits at rcientific game, ana as a parlor game has few equals.

Mr. Willson, Toronto, says the game is the Up-To- 
Date.

The Canadian Bookseller says the game is a 
success, and worthy of a young Canadian.

„„. , , , , . .. The Globe says it is a most ingenious and clever
This may be played by the parties choosing sides, game an(j jB 8Ure to be popular, 

and playing ou several rinks or boards at the same 
time. The winners at each board playoff with the win
ners at other boards, until a final game is played, and 
the player or players winning that is or are declared 
the champion or champions, and win the tankard.

on a pivot to

CURLING BONSPIEL.

JAMES K. CRANSTON,
tezzstQALT, - ONT.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.

#
/
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DELIGHTED WITH IT.OFFICIAL CALENDAR. 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. I

lober :
1. Provincial School of Pedagogy opens. 

{let October.)
Notice by trustees of cities, towns, in

corporated villages and township 
Boards to Municipal Clerk to hold 
Trustee elections on same day as 
Municipal elections, due. fP. S. 
Act, sec. 103 (1).] {On or bejore 1st 
October )

Night Schools open (session 1896-7). 
( /t gin on let October.)

th

THE BELIOTEBB*
5

ai
THE HELIOTERRA (IMPROV'D).

Price, express pr< paid, to any point in Canada, #4.<<0.
WHAT THEY SAY :

Principal Matehett, of Aehlmrnham Public School, Peter 
boro’, and President of the Teachers’ A-sociation, says, under 
date of Sept, i9th, 1890 : “ We like your Hkliotkrra very 
much.” T. If. Newell, Teacher at Christy’s Lake, ►ays. under 
date of Sent. 1st, >890 : “The Hkliotkrra is all *o he desired. 
Have used it six inonlhs.” L. Baker. (Ireenwav Public School, 
says: “My class is delighted with the Hkliotkrra. Pupils 
find no difficulty now in understanding Math. Oeog. It is 
the most useful apparatus on that subject I have ever seen, 
and yet it is simple and cheap.” M. O’Sullivan, Sec. Sep. 
School Board, London, writes on Sept ’29th, 11:96 : “Send us 
another Hkliotkrra the same size as last."

Thus it goes. Teachers everywhere are delighted with the 
Helioterra in its improved form. Pamphlet of Instruction 
sent with each instrument. Send cash with order, or, if pre
ferred, will send 0.0 D. Express prepaid in either case
Address, THE HELIOTERRA CO., TORONTO;

November :
2. Last day for receiving applications for 

candidates not in attendance at the 
Provincial School of Pedagogy for 
examination to be held in December. 
{let Nowmber.)

çhe school Record
I* » wi*-»wjkr Monthly Imirnil lot In,hr, .mj 

t Irry fri |«us|ie. II vc wbn nhri v »o,rntn yr.ir Hi,

sssrfitSi.'K.îï
Sjlblwlioa
Cujfislctd

THE ENTRANCE LIST.
CHILDREN’S TEETH.

The new work, entitled : “ School-Children’s 
Teeth : Their Universally Unhealthy and Ne
glected Condition with Remedy," in which the 
author gives the result of his investigations in 
the Public Schools of some of the leading cities 
of Canada and the United States, setting forth 
the danger to which teachers and clean children 
in the schools are subjected.

Sent post-paid to any address on receipt of 16 
cents. Clubs of ten, 91.00.

J. G. ADAMS, L.D.S.,
1 Elm St., Cor. Yonge, Toronto.

“ Every parent in the city and every teacher 
should roa«i and digest the work.”—The Ioronto 
World of July 99ruit 1896.

Canadian History Notes, by G. E. Henderson, editor 
of The Entrance. Price, postpaid, 15 cents ; in clubs of two

2. Tiik Entrance Binder for filing copies of 
trance. Place for fastening each copy. Price, 
postpaid ; in clubs of four or more, 11 cents.

3. The Helioterra, C.O.D., express prepaid to any part of
^4. Manual or Punctuation, by Taylor. Price, postpaid,

The En-

"V 100 Lessons in English Composition, by Huston.
PT6SSSt5‘SSw,WL A work lor Public

School use. Price, postpaid. 7S cents.
7. Cuthbbrt's Drawing Exercise Book, for extra Prac

tice Work. Price, postpaid, 10 cents.
8. Geography Made Easy. A series of cards giving 

lines for map drawing—excellent for this part of Geography. 
Price, postpaid, 30 cents.

<,. Calculation Made Easy, by 
Classe*. Price, postpaid. 15 cents. ....

10. First Steps in Composition, by Hutton and Leigh
** 11 ^Cutiihekt's Arithmetic. Part I. for First, Second and 
Third Classes, new edition with answers. 25 cents ; Part II. 
for Fourth and Fifth Classes, new edition, enlarged, with 

ers, 50 cents.
is. Kindergarten Songs: Merry Songs and Games, 

price, postpaid, $a.aj ; Songs, Games and Rhymes, postpaid. 
$i.ac ; Kindergarten Chimes, postpaid. $1.00. $1.15, $i.y>. ac
cording to binding ; Bouquets of Kindergarten and Primary 
Songs, postpaid. 50 cents ; Songs for Little Children, post
paid. Part I., $1 ; Part II., $1.

1 j. Strang’s Grammatical Analysis, postpaid. 40 cents. 
14. Hints and Expedients for Young Teachers, by 

Boyle. Illustrated by Bengough. Postpaid, 35 cents.
i<. Grove's Primer of Physical Geography, postpaid.

I

R. T. Martin, for First

'pHE “De Brleay Analytical Meth
1 od,” so successful with Latin, has 
now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7,000 
words learned with almost the same 
effort as 500. Grammar without 
rules, l ull course by mail, (either 

Kuagr). $6.00. Part 1, arc Is. Circular free. Aca- 
demie De Brisay, a College Street, Ioronro.

LATIN
OR FRENCH

BY MAIL.

l.m

Attention 1 Teachers and Pupils.
-V,i6. Popular Synonyms. Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

of the above may be obtained by addressing your
pt to teach or learn History or Physiology 

auI^ Stevenson's Collection of Questions, covering the Any fl
year s Entrance and Leaving Examination Papers included. otx*er to 
A complete Dictionary of terms in Physiology alt 
ijc. each. For club rates and particulars, address

Do not all.Ill

THE ENTRANCE,
83 Winchester St., Toronto.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.
R. B. 5TEVEN50N, Chatham.



CHAS. J. MUSSON,School Supply Emporium,
Bookseller and Publisher,

Post Office Block,
Toronto Junction.

41 Richmond St. West, 
TORONTO.

240 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Prices that Interest Teachers.
Regular My Poet- 

Price. Price, tage-We import or manufacture only the best
Maps, Globes, Charts, Slate Black
boards, Desks, Etc., and sell to School 
Trustees for less than any other dealer in 
Canada, and guarantee satisfaction.

N.B.—Write us for prices.

Exercinett in Arithmetic,Cuthbert'*
Part 1.

Cuthbert'»
Part II

Cuthbert's Answers, Complete 
Biglow s Mistakes in Writing English 50c 
Huston’s 100 Lessons in English Com

position................... ......................... a.Sc
Grove's Primer of Geography

asc
Exercises in Arithmetic,

48c33C

J» MC

JUST ISSUED.

E. N. nOYER & CO.

15THE ENTRANCE.

THE LEADING <£ YOUNG WOMEN,
CANADIAN O
COLLEGEALMAI

St- Thomas, Ont.U-

Examination admits to Academic Department, after completing which there is 
three years' Collegiate Course.

Entrance

in Literature, Languages, Music, Fine Arts, CommercialtS' Graduating Courses
Science and Elocution.

The highest record in Fine Art in the Dominion of Canada, 
and Certificated Teachers and Specialists in Music, Art and Elocution.

Staff 01 20 University Gradu-

illustrated Announcement free. Re-opens Sept. 10th, 1896.

PRESIDENT AUSTIN, B.A.

ATHLETIC BUTTONLESSTHE

1

BEST "VA.3LTTE1 I3ST THE MAE/KET.
EACH BALL GUARANTEED.

Price, postpaid: No. 5, $2.25; No. 4, $..751 N°' 3. $'-5°l No. 2,$1.2S1 No. 1, $1.00. 

RULES FREE ON APPLICATION.
Address : D. FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.

Mention The Entrance.Sole agent for all genuine Scotch-made Thomlineon balle.

R R
 R 5 R
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SOMETHING NEW IN COrtPOSITION.
the De.k and the Exerclm Book. In the Ola»», Teachers will liiul the time 

devoted tu Compmntion looked forward to with pleasure.
First Steiis In Composition Text Book.—Bv XV. A. HUTTON and T. N. L«IOH. Containing 

Exercises in Composition for use in First Book and Junior and Senior Second Book Classes,
together with a number of Examination Papers , n ....

Ex Reman Books tor Class Use in connection with the above Text Book^aa hj11"''8 '
First Steps In Composition Exercise Book, No. 1.—For use ill hirst Book Claeses. Containing 

the material in the Text Book from fiages 1 to 29, inclusive, together with blank pages foi 
writing out the Examples ........................................•

First Step* In Composition Exercise Book, No. 2.—For 
First Steps In Jompoeltlon Exercise Book, No. 3.—For use

Willi the Text Book on

25c. .

10c.
in .Junior Second Book Classes 
in Senior Second B<K»k Classes.

10c.
10c.

%%%%%%%%
SOMETHING NEW IN ARITHflETlC.

Just issue.! » new edition of Cuthbert’s Exercises in Arithmetic, with answers; also a series of 
Arithmetic Exercise Book» for Clas» use. Special attention is called to this series of Class Exercise Bmiks 
in which the Examples have been very carefully graded, and are printed at .lie head of the page, so as
to irive ample room on each opening to work out the Problems. ■_ A_.tl___
Cuthbert’s Exercises In Arithmetic Text Books —Part 1, containing Exercises in Arithmetic

for First, Second and Third Classes. New edition, with Answers... -----------•• • ■ ; • • ; - :
Part II.. containing Exercises in Arithmetic for Fourth and Fifth, or Entrance and Public School

Leaving Classes. New Edition, enlarged, with Answers........ .........................................................
Outhbert's Arithmetic Exercise Books.-In Five Numbers, as follows

v„ I —For use in First Book Classes. Contains all the examples for Fust Book Classes that 
\re in - Exercises in Arithmetic, Part I.,” together with seventy additional introductory ex

ercises in Addition and Subtraction, in all 200 Exercises. 72 pages 
No. 2.—For use in Junior Second Book Classes, («68 Problems), 72
No. 8,—For use in Senior Second Book Classes, (338 Problems), 72 pages......................
No. «.-For use in Junior Third Book Clames, (331 Problems), 80 pages.........................
jjo. 5._For use in Senior Third Book Classes, (338 I roblems), 80 pages........................

Tor sale by all Booksellers, or sent post paid upon receipt of price by

The COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

25c

50c.

pegw

*

PROGRESSIVE.PRACTICAL.LIVE.

/

CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

STRATFORD, ONT.

CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.
A large, finely-equipped, old-established College. Bust 

Business Education in Canada at Lowest Possible Cost. 
A School enjifying a national reputation for thoroughness, 
whose graduates are enjoying some of the best situations to 
be found. Commercial Shorthand and Special Penman
ship Departments. tTNew Catalogues free.

Largest and most successful Commercial School in the Do
minion. Twenty-three students went directly from our College 
into good paying situations in one month. No other school 
in Canada has a record like this. Business men know that 
our graduates arc thoroughly equipped for business.

II* Write for Circulars. W. J. ELLIOTT,W. H. SHAW,
Principal. Principal

FALL TERM, TUESDAY, SEPTEHBER 1st.

!


